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‘‘I don’t feel as embarrassed because we’re all learning’’:
Discursive positioning among adolescents becoming
multilingual
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1. Introduction

As school populations around the world become more linguistically diverse, questions remain about how educational
contexts can enhance learning opportunities for emerging multilingual students. Several studies have found that
immigrant students are often separated from their mainstream peers in secondary schools, limiting participation in
authentic target-language discourse communities (Carhill, Suárez-Orozco, & Páez, 2008; Valdés, 2001). This study
examines an alternative program in one secondary school in which linguistically diverse peers, who would otherwise
follow separate tracks, were brought together to learn languages from each other. This program aimed to mobilize
students’ funds of knowledge (González, Moll, & Amanti, 2005) by bringing together Spanish-dominant, English-
language learners with English-dominant, Spanish-language learners to engage in multilingual literacy activities.
Our study explores the following research questions: How do language-minority and language-majority adolescents
participate in collaborative literacy practices in a multilingual extracurricular program? More specifically, how
do students and teachers use discursive positioning to afford or constrain language learning opportunities in this
context?
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A B S T R A C T

This study examined interaction among language-minority and language-majority youth

participating in one secondary school program that aimed to promote reciprocal learning

and teaching of multilingual literacy practices. Analyzing transcripts from over 2000 min

of audio and video recordings, we identified discursive positioning patterns that afford and

constrain opportunities for language learning. Positioning students as learners who shared

common struggles with their peers opened space for meaningful talk about language and

collaborative thinking about linguistic problems. Language-minority students showed

greater participation when positioned as multilingual experts. Findings have implications

for educators who seek equity in peer-led discussions aimed to develop language and

literacy.
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2. Literature review

Numerous studies have demonstrated the importance of peer interaction and collaborative work for language and
literacy development (Cheung & Slavin, 2012; Cohen, 1994; Roscoe & Chi, 2007; Slavin, 1995; Storch, 2002a; Topping,
Thurston, McGavock, & Conlin, 2012). Research suggests that the quality of interactions can impact learning, raising concerns
about equity and access to learning opportunities (Evans, 2011; Langer-Osuna, 2011; Webb & Mastergeorge, 2003; Wood &
Kalinec, 2012). Second Language Acquisition (SLA) research has documented a positive relationship between learner
interactions and second language (L2) development (Block, 2003; Garcı́a Mayo & Alcón Soler, 2002; Gass & Selinker, 2001;
Long, 1996; Mackey & Goo, 2007); however questions remain regarding the nature of interaction which shapes the learning-
in-process (see Philp, Walter, & Bastukmen, 2010; Storch, 2002a; Storch, 2008). Our study builds upon Storch’s (2002a,
2002b) research that demonstrated how learning opportunities are influenced by patterns of peer interaction, which she
defined in terms of equality (authority over task) and mutuality (level of engagement with each other’s contribution). Our
study offers a new perspective to understand peer interaction via positioning theory (Davies & Harré, 1990; Harré & van
Langenhove, 1999). Also, by considering opportunities for reciprocal multilingual language learning among linguistically
diverse peers, we fill a gap in SLA research, which has traditionally focused on one-way L2 learning contexts. We build upon
recent research which has recognized translanguaging practices within interactions (Creese & Balckledge, 2010; Garcı́a,
2009; Hornberger & Link, 2012). Canagarajah (2011) defines translanguaging as ‘‘the ability of multilingual speakers to
shuttle between languages, treating the diverse languages that form their repertoire as an integrated system’’ (p. 401). We
conceptualize language use within Garcı́a’s (2009) dynamic theoretical framework of bilingualism, which recognizes the
interrelatedness of language practices and the coexistence of multiple linguistic identities within a complex linguistic
ecology.

Our conceptual framework draws from sociocultural theories of learning, positioning theory and literacy-and-identity
studies. Sociocultural theory conceptualizes learning as a cultural-historical practice, mediated through social interaction
and cultural tools such as language (Cole, 1996; Engeström, 1987; Moll, 2010; Rogoff, 1990; Vygotsky, 1978). SLA research
using a sociocultural lens has posited that microgenetic analyses of interactional discourse can help us to understand how
language learning occurs during an interaction, not simply as a result of it (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Lantolf, 2000; Swain, 2006;
Swain & Lapkin, 1998; Swain & Lapkin, 2002; van Lier, 2000).

In this study we draw upon the sociocultural concept of the Third Space (Gutiérrez, 2008; Gutiérrez, Baquedano-López, &
Tejeda, 1999; Moje et al., 2004) to understand moment-to-moment interactions among linguistically diverse adolescents as
potentially rich sites for expansive learning (Engeström, 1987). As Moje et al. (2004) explain, educational researchers have
understood the Third Space as a ‘‘bridge’’ across official and unofficial discourses, or as a ‘‘navigational space’’ where students
actively cross discursive boundaries, or finally as a transformational space, ‘‘where the potential for an expanded form of
learning and the development of new knowledge are heightened’’ (Gutiérrez, 2008, p. 152). Adopting this view that the Third
Space is where ‘‘alternative and competing discourses and positioning transforms conflict and difference into rich zones of
collaboration and learning’’ (Gutiérrez et al., 1999, p. 286), our study closely examines these discourses and unpacks these
‘‘positionings’’ to understand potential learning in the Third Space.

Scholars have suggested that positioning theory (Bomer & Laman, 2004; Harré & Moghaddam, 2003; Harré & van
Langenhove, 1999; McVee, 2011) can fill important gaps in Vygotskian sociocultural approaches which have been critiqued for
neglecting issues of access and power (Lewis, Encisco, & Moje, 2007; McVee, Brock, & Glazier, 2011; Moje & Luke, 2009). In this
study, we view power relations through the lens of positioning; and although we acknowledge the importance of a larger social
context (Wortham, 2006), we focus more tightly on the local context of students’ interactional space. As Harré and Moghaddam
(2003) explain, presuppositions about rights, duties, expectations and obligations of participants in a given social context (such
as a classroom interaction), will determine who contributes to the episode. To advance our theoretical understanding of
learning through mediation between experts and novices (Vygotsky, 1978), research is needed to investigate the assumed
positions of novice and expert. Davies and Harré (1990) explain that an individual’s identity and the positions that he or she will
enact are ‘‘constituted and reconstituted through the various discursive practices in which they participate’’ (Davies & Harré,
1990, p. 35). These discursive practices fit within story-lines (Harré, Moghaddam, Cairnie, Rothbart, & Sabat, 2009; Harré & van
Langenhove, 1999) in which a speaker casts herself and her interlocutors as a set of characters with expected ways of speaking
(or learning). With this lens, we analyze discursive practices as generating identity trajectories (Holland, Lachicotte, Skinner, &
Cain, 2001; Langer-Osuna, 2011; Wortham, 2006) or identity potentials (Castanheira, Green, Dixon, & Yeager, 2007). Moje and
Luke (2009) argue that the identity-as-position metaphor is ‘‘especially useful for literacy research’’ to illuminate the ways that
literacy practices require ‘‘enactments of identity’’ (p. 432).

Drawing from interactional ethnography and discourse analysis (Bloome, Carter, Christian, Otto, & Shuart-Faris, 2005;
Castanheira, Crawford, Dixon, & Green, 2001; Castanheira et al., 2007; Garfinkel, 1967; Schiffrin, 1993), we view data with
the understanding that contexts are ‘‘socially constructed locally by participants and intersubjectively ratified’’ (Titscher,
Meyer, Wodak, & Vetter, 2000, p. 106). Our epistemological framework draws from literacy-and-identity studies (Moje &
Luke, 2009; Van Sluys & Rao, 2012) that view identity as a social, fluid process of becoming which is recognized by others. As
Norton and Toohey (2002) explain, ‘‘Language learning engages the identities of learners because language . . . is also a
complex social practice in which the value and meaning ascribed to an utterance are determined in part by the value and
meaning ascribed to the person who speaks’’ (p. 115). Thus, research is needed to interrogate this ascription of value and
meaning as it occurs in interactions among emerging multilinguals.
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3. Methods

3.1. Context

This study was conducted in a culturally and linguistically diverse high school in the Washington D.C. greater
metropolitan area. The student population was 36% Latino/a, 33% African American, 24% White, 6% Asian, 1% ‘‘other’’ race/
ethnicities and 61% of students received free or reduced meals. Twenty percent of the students reported speaking a language
other than English at home (of these, 70% used Spanish at home) and 10% were classified as English Language Learners. The
Language Ambassadors (LA) program, the focus of this study, occurred over 15 weekly sessions during a 45-min lunch period
and four monthly 2-h sessions after school. Within an institutional context that privileged a standard variety of English, the
LA program aspired to create a Third Space (Gutiérrez, 2008; Moje et al., 2004) in which students’ wider linguistic repertoires
became tools for participating and meaning-making in multilingual literacy activities. The LA program occupied ‘‘extra
spaces’’ (Kirkland, 2009) beyond the boundaries of the state-sanctioned English Language Arts or World Languages.

Within this extra space, our research team acted as participant-observers and auxiliary teachers. One of our researchers
was a former Spanish teacher at the school who maintained close connections with the school community. Four ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other Languages) and Spanish teachers attended several LA sessions throughout and participated in
planning meetings with our research team. At each LA session, one to four adults were in the room, depending on availability.
The teachers in the excerpts in this article include high school teachers and members of our research team who assisted in
particular sessions. Our roles as teachers/researchers inevitably shaped the interpretation of our data as we formed close
relationships with the students.

At each session, students participated in a conversation activity that reinforced community building and a literacy
activity that involved writing and peer revisions. Students’ interactions were guided by key questions about their language
learning experiences, which they transformed into their autobiographical essays. During writing workshops each student
typed into a Google Doc which was shared online with their partners and teachers. Writing became a social process as soon
as they set their words to ‘‘the cloud’’ where other LA members could read, revise and co-compose simultaneously. Students
were asked to write in their target languages, but they were allowed to draw upon all of their linguistic resources as they
consulted with their peers. Students worked simultaneously in Spanish and English in the same shared space and were
grouped with peers who brought distinct linguistic expertise. Teachers established the following guidelines for peer
interaction in the LA program: (1) ask questions; (2) share expertise and offer help/feedback; (3) play language detective
(notice and compare language usage). The students used self-evaluation rubrics to reflect on their collaboration and to create
a context where feedback was necessary and constructive.

The data for this article is from the second year of the study when 24 students ages 14–17 participated in the LA program (2
bilingual, 12 English dominant, and 10 Spanish dominant). We determined students expertise (at the beginning of the program)
based on their self-identification of dominant and home languages and their placement in language classes. Bilingual students
grew up bilingually in Spanish-dominant homes and had exited ESOL services in elementary school. They were Latino/a
students enrolled in heritage language Spanish courses in high schools. English dominant students were comprised of 4 African
American, 6 White and 2 students of mixed race/ethnicity who spoke English at home and were enrolled in intermediate/
advanced Spanish classes. Spanish dominant students were from Central and South American countries and had been in the U.S.
for less than 5 years, and they were enrolled in beginning/intermediate levels of ESOL courses. Attendance ranged from 10 to 24
students at each session, with an average of 16 students present per session. Data collection included more than 2000 min of
audio and video recordings, which were the primary resource for analysis in this paper. Supporting data sources include
observational field notes, students’ handwritten and digital Google documents (with revision histories for 18 students over 12
weeks), pre- and post-surveys, and interviews with eight focal students and their teachers.

3.2. Data analysis

Data analysis was guided by the methodology of interactional ethnography and discourse analysis, attending to moment-
to-moment discursive moves as part of the social process of learning (Castanheira et al., 2007; Erickson & Gutiérrez, 2002;
Gee & Green, 1998). We collaboratively coded the data using Dedoose software. For the analysis of this paper, we referred to
four parent codes created on Dedoose: (1) language use, (2) language dominance of speaker, (3) LREs, and (4) positioning.
Under each parent code we created ‘‘child codes’’ which are described below. Unclear codes were flagged for discussion at
research meetings. The smallest unit of analysis was an individual speaker’s utterance, defined as the words one speaker
utters until they stop or are interrupted. Each utterance was coded for speaker type (English dominant, Spanish dominant,
bilingual) and language used (Spanish, English, or multilingual/code-mixing), allowing us to count utterances and to identify
general patterns of participation by speakers and language use across 39 transcripts.

Sociocultural SLA research has used microgenetic analysis of discourse to reveal how learners generate L2 learning
affordances in the moment-to-moment utterances of an interaction (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Lantolf, 2000; Swain, 2006; van
Lier, 2000). As a unit of microgenetic analysis, we identified language-related episodes (LREs), building upon previous research
that examines cognitive and sociocultural aspects of language learning (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Tocalli-Beller & Swain, 2007).
The LRE as a unit of analysis identifies utterances in which students talk about their language usage, including questioning
and correcting language, as well as requesting feedback about writing (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Mackey, 2007; Swain & Lapkin,
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1998). We used the following child codes to identify specific kinds of LREs: cross-linguistic comparisons, grammatical-form,
lexicon, metalanguage, semantics, sociopragmatics, phonology, writing cohesion, and writing conventions. We analyzed
over 500 LREs and examined their co-occurrence with positioning discourse.

While language use and LRE codes were relatively straightforward for our research team, positioning codes were more
nuanced. As a team, we grappled with three iterations of recursive coding to capture the range of discursive positioning
observed, while attending to the Vygotskian concepts of novice and expert (or more competent other). In our first iteration of
coding, we found that the expert/learner positioning codes did not adequately capture differences that emerged in the data
between discursive moves that positioned students as learners – emphasizing knowledge gaps – and discourse that highlighted
learners’ knowledge under construction, which positioned students on a forward-looking learning trajectory toward multilingual
competence. We drew upon Cook’s (2007) work which reframes the goal of L2 learning as ‘‘multi-competence’’ (p. 240), moving
away from the monolingual, native-speaker target. Cook (2007) suggests the term L2 user (rather than learner), to describe
‘‘people who know and use a second language at any level’’ (p. 240). In our second iteration of coding we adopted the term
multilingual language-user to recognize students’ newly expanding multilingual repertoire and to capture moments when
students spontaneously used their target language (in any way they knew how) for meaningful communication. These
moments went beyond simply following an assignment and often involved translanguaging.

Table 1 defines the positioning codes we used in the second iteration of our coding system. With these codes, we
conducted focused coding across seven transcripts analyzing both reflexive and interactive positioning. As indicated in
Table 1, the speakers’ reflexive and interactive acts of positioning often overlap. Therefore, in our third (and final) iteration of
our coding system we coded speaker utterances for reflexive positioning only, with the understanding that focusing on
reflexive positioning would also offer insight into interactive positioning. This final coding system allowed us to streamline
analysis of the larger dataset (7211 utterances from 39 transcripts) and to track frequencies and co-occurrences using
Dedoose analytic tools. Our analysis focused on first order positioning rather than second order positioning (see Evans, 2011;
Harré & van Langenhove, 1999); thus we coded resistance to positioning as reflexive (re)positioning. From a theoretical
perspective, we view positioning as constantly in flux, negotiable across utterances and open to future negotiation.

Although a wider range of codes could capture a greater variety of discursive positioning (such as those described in
Bomer and Laman, 2004), we found that the broad codes of expert, learner, and multilingual language-user were best-suited to
make visible the interplay of language expertise and to compare broad patterns. While this coding system allowed us to
identify general patterns of positioning and participation across different speakers in 39 transcripts, quantifying individual
utterances did not capture the ways that students co-constructed utterances within and across interactions. Identifying
patterns across the data allowed us to select representative excerpts for in-depth analysis and allowed us to see connections
within and across interactions. We conducted microgenetic analysis of 500 LREs to examine the relationship between
discursive positioning and language learning opportunities.

4. Findings

In contrast to earlier studies (Christian & Bloome, 2004; White, 2011; Yoon, 2008) that have found that language-minority
students are less likely to participate and are marginalized in mainstream schools, we found that language-minority
students played a central role in the learning that occurred in the LA context. Contradictory to institutional positioning which
labels language-minority students as English language learners, we found Spanish-dominant (SD) students were positioned
as experts more often than their English-dominant (ED) counterparts. As shown in Table 2, across the 39 transcripts we found
greater participation among SD students who produced an average of 51 utterances per person per session, compared to 35
utterances for ED students. Examining all utterances coded for positioning, SD students positioned themselves most often as

Table 1

Codes for positioning.

Code Examples Definition

Positioning oneself as expert ‘‘In my country we say bailar not danzar’’ Model fluent language, explicitly teach others,

evaluate language of others

Positioning others as learners ‘‘This doesn’t sound right, you should change me to I’’ Ask partners if they need help with language,

notice others’ errors or language gaps and offer

explicit corrections

Positioning oneself as learner ‘‘I need your help. I don’t know the word for.’’ Notice and admits own language/academic

gaps, ask for help, ask questions about own

language use

Positioningothers as experts ‘‘Could you just write that for me. . . you know more

than me’’

recognize or draw upon funds of knowledge

another student brings

Positioning oneself and others

as multilingual language-user

‘‘Sabes mas español [You know more Spanish] than you

think!’’

Recognize partner’s growth in L2, use

translanguaging/shuttle between languages

as integrated system

‘‘Puedes decirme en español o ingles [you can tell me

in Spanish or in English] or whatever and we can figure

it out’’

Deliberately use partner’s L2 for communication,

use multiple languages to create a bridge for

understanding, allow language use anyway

they know how
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experts (38% of their utterances) while their ED partners positioned themselves most often as learners (46% of utterances).
Microgenetic analysis across the transcripts revealed that the position of expert imbued students with power to direct the
conversation and change the text of others, while the learner yielded his/her power to compose text to others who were
considered more competent. The position of multilingual language-user held power that transcended monolingual notions of
language expertise, opening space for more opportunities for learning and more voices using a wider linguistic repertoire to
create two-way language bridges (Martin-Beltran, 2010).

These findings suggest an interesting relationship between the participation of language-minority students in academic
discourse, their positioning as experts and multilingual language-users and their language-majority interlocutors’ positioning
as learners. An unexpected finding was the way positioning oneself as learner could transform interactions into rich zones of
collaboration and learning for all participants. This was evident in our coding which showed that the onset of LREs co-
occurred most often with utterances in which students positioned themselves as learners and as multilingual language-users.

In order to demonstrate how students engage in positioning in ways that may expand or constrain learning opportunities
in moment-to-moment interactions, we present excerpts from transcripts (due to space we were limited to three examples).
The excerpts were selected because they include our focal students (6 students from whom we had the most consistent
recorded data) and because they represent positioning practices we observed throughout the 500 language related episodes
(LREs) we closely analyzed. The participants in the excerpts include one ED student (Anna), two SD students (José and Angel)
and one bilingual student (Juanita). Pseudonyms are used.

Excerpts A, B and C occurred during two different 2-h afterschool sessions during which students were writing and
revising their autobiographical essays. Students brought ideas hand-written on paper (that they had discussed with other
partners during a previous session) to develop further on their Google Docs. Excerpt A occurred at the beginning the sixth
session of the program.

Excerpt A

Original utterance English gloss

1. José (J): Una pregunta. . .sabes español? Question. . . do you know Spanish?

2. Anna (A): mmm. . .kind of

3. Teacher (T): Si, pero en que clase estás? Yes, but what class are you in?

4. Anna: um. . .cinco um. . .five

5. J: ahh! [smiling]

6. T: Si ya estás en cinco, entonces sabes If you’re already in Spanish 5, then you know it

7. A: Yeah, but they move you really fast. They don’t know if you really understand it.

8. T: Well then. . .interesting. . .Did you hear what she said? [to José] They just keep

moving the students up really fast. Well, you [to Anna] must be getting good grades if

they are advancing you. But, the hard part is . . . to learn a language you have to

practice.

9. A: But when I speak Spanish I sound. . .um. . ..it sounds really bad. I don’t know. How

do you say that? I can’t. . .See! I can’t even say that.

10. T: Que tiene vergüenza She is embarrassed

11. J: Why?

12. A: What does that mean?

13. T: You’re embarrassed

14. A: No, cause I don’t sound right when I speak.

15. T: Ella dice que cuando habla que no se suena bien She says she does not sound good when she speaks

16. A: Yeah

17. J: Ni modo No way

18. T: No importa It doesn’t matter

19. J: Ni importa It doesn’t matter

20. A: . . .it does to some people

21. T: No, pero. . .es ası́, el mundo es ası́. We all get embarrassed. . . No, but the world is like that. We all get embarrassed. . .

22. A:::Yeah::

23. T::: sometimes when we try a language-

24. J: Vaya. . .yo aprendo ingles y no puedo pronunciar. . . Come on. . . I learn English and I can’t pronounce. . .

Table 2

Participation and positioning patterns.

Speaker type by language

dominance

Average utterances

per student

per session

Coded utterances (across 39 transcripts)

Total learner % learner Total expert % expert Total multi-

lingual user

% multi-

lingual user

Bilingual (BL) 46.85 339 35.8% 338 35.7% 269 28.4%

English dominant (ED) 35.00 1236 45.6% 760 28.0% 714 26.3%

Spanish dominant (SD) 50.89 919 25.9% 1345 37.8% 1291 36.3%
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(Continued )

Original utterance English gloss

25. T:

?

Entendiste lo que dijo? [to Anna] Did you understand what he said? [to Anna]

26. A: [silence]

27. T: [to J] También cuando hablas español habla bien claramente y despacito, okay?

Entonces dile lo que dijiste. . . para ver si ella entiende

[to J] Also, when you speak Spanish speak

clearly and slowly, okay? So tell her

what you said. . .to see if she understands

28. J: Igual yo. . . It’s the same for me. . .

29. A: hmm? Wait, what?

30. J: Igual yo. It’s the same for me

31. A:::Yeah, yeah::

32. J::: cuando hablo inglés:: ::when I speak English::

33. A: Oh yeah, the same thing. . .when you speak English. . .when I. . .like, the way I

speak Spanish.

34. T: Now you’re speaking very fast English. Did you hear that? [smiling]

35. A: @Sorry, that’s the problem, I also speak. . .

36. J: Too fast!@

37. T: You speak very fast. So, slow down. . .

38. J: Too fast . . .It’s too fast

39. A: Okay, I’ll slow down. This’ll teach me to slow down

40. T: So, um. . . yeah that’s what’s nice about this program. The idea is. . .I think in a lot

of language classes, traditionally, you haven’t had very much time to converse with

native speakers, or Spanish experts right? to have that practice, practice, practice

José opened the conversation by trying to position Anna on the spectrum of Spanish-English expertise. Although José used
Spanish, Anna showed reluctance to respond in Spanish, positioning herself as a Spanish learner with limited expertise (line
2). In line 3 and 6, the teacher re-positioned Anna as a multilingual Spanish-user when she asked Anna (in Spanish) to reveal
her placement in the school’s most advanced level of Spanish and by declaring that Anna ‘‘knows’’ Spanish. Anna resisted
being positioned as a multilingual Spanish-user and quickly re-positioned herself as a learner when she continued to use
English to describe her Spanish speaking skills as ‘‘really bad.’’ The teacher maintained her Spanish use to affirm Anna’s
competence as a multilingual Spanish-user and to include José in the conversation as a Spanish expert. In response, José
participated actively and told Anna that it didn’t matter if she couldn’t pronounce everything perfectly since, in fact, he did
the same thing (lines 17 and 19). By positioning themselves as mutual learners, they opened space for more questions and
also drew upon each other’s multilingual expertise to expand their learning.

By translanguaging, the teacher invited both students into a Third Space in which each student participated by
responding in his/her dominant language and bridging ideas across target languages. José explained that he shared Anna’s
position as a learner since he was also learning English. The teacher affirmed translanguaging practices and positioned Anna
as a multilingual Spanish-user when she suggested that José repeat his phrase in Spanish, simultaneously positioning him as
Spanish expert. José repeated his ideas using different words in Spanish and Anna demonstrated her understanding of the
Spanish by participating and translating her thoughts to English (another example of translanguaging). José positioned
himself as a multilingual English-user when he finished the teacher’s sentence with ‘‘too fast.’’ The teacher incorporated this in
her next utterance and supported further co-constructions (Foster & Ohta, 2005) among the students. Anna acknowledged
José’s competence as a multilingual English-user when she responded to José in English.

Although Anna positioned herself as a Spanish learner, and often made fun of her own ‘‘bad Spanish,’’ in other high school
classes she was positioned as an expert in academic literacy discourse practices (verified in interviews with Anna and her
teachers). With 10 years of experience in American public schools (and institutional placement/positioning in academically
rigorous courses), Anna demonstrated that she was well-versed in school practices such as writing revisions; this may be why
she initiated more questions analyzing language (LREs) at the beginning of the session. At the time this data was collected, José
had been in an American high school for 4 months. He explained that this kind of writing process was not common in his prior
schooling in El Salvador, where he attended school in Spanish for approximately 9 years prior to his journey to the U.S. Despite
the disparities in their educational experiences, the students were able to jointly create a Third Space for mutual learning.
Although Anna asked more questions at the beginning positioning herself as a learner, we observed José asking more questions
of Anna as the session proceeded positioning both students as multilingual language-users. The following Excerpt B (which
occurred 26 min after Excerpt A) illustrates how José and Anna shifted positions throughout the same session.

Excerpt B

Utterance English gloss

1. Anna: Can I look at that [José’s paper] and try to fix it? What’s this?

2. Teacher: Okay, so let’s try it again [reading Jose’s paper] ‘‘The first language I learned was Spanish

when I was a child. I want to learn a lot of languages for example French, alemán’’ This would be

German

3. Anna: I didn’t know what that was [points to ‘‘alemán’’].
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(Continued )

Utterance English gloss

4. [José passes his paper to Anna]

[Anna erases ‘‘is’’ and writes ‘‘was’’]

5. José: Oh, it’s in the past! [sighs disappointed]

6. Anna: It’s okay, it’s okay, you’re . . .how do you say perfectionist in Spanish? You’re a perfectionist!

I don’t know if there is a word for that, @@ but you’re a perfectionist. Ok, Ok let’s try to fix this

7. Anna: Yeah. [reading José’s paper] ‘‘I want to speak English’’ . . .capitalize English and German.

Why do you want to speak English and German? Cause they’re. . .? do you have a reason. . .? like,

un razón?

8. José: razón? reason?

9. Anna: Yeah, para. . .por qué quieres aprender English and German, por qué? Yeah, for what. . .why do you want to learn

English and German, why?

10. José: Yo? Me?

11. Anna: Yeah. Why? Por qué ? Because they’re interesting? Como interesante. . .? {like it was

interesting?}

Yeah. Why? Why? Because they’re interesting?

Like interesting?

12. José: I don’t know. . . Only know that it’s. . . I like.

13. Anna: Yeah okay so you could say. . .you could say, I like English and German, therefore. . . or

no. . .you’d say I want to learn. . .. . .yeah, not speak. . . but learn. I want to learn English and

German because they’re interesting to me.

14. José: I want to learn

In the utterances directly proceeding Excerpt B, Anna set the context for mutual peer revisions when she asked the teacher,
‘‘We can correct each other, right? Like I can erase some of his stuff and he can erase some of mine?’’ The teacher responded with,
‘‘Yes, and José, you’re really good at helping others; but today I want to make sure that you get help too, okay?’’ The teacher’s
ratification positioned José as an expert (or ‘‘good helper’’) while also raising awareness about equity in helping practices. In
Excerpt B Anna began the interaction by assuming she could ‘‘fix’’ José’s essay as an English expert, yet her position as Spanish
learner remained prominent when she remarked that José taught her something new (line 3). Responding to José’s
disappointment with his mistakes, Anna positioned José and herself as multilingual language-users when she said he was a
‘‘perfectionist’’ and admitted she didn’t know words in Spanish (line 6). Anna’s advice to José echoed the advice he had given her
earlier about not worrying so much about how she sounded (see Excerpt A). As Anna gave suggestions, she drew upon her
multilingual competence using Spanish to clarify meaning. Anna presented the word ‘‘reason’’ in a hybrid context which led to a
discussion about meaning beyond a focus on language form. In this example, the students created a Third Space by offering
opportunities to elaborate their own thoughts and reasons for learning using expanded linguistic repertoire.

In contrast to earlier interactions when Anna claimed she did not know enough Spanish, in later sessions of the program
she took on the position as a multilingual Spanish-user when she told her partners, ‘‘You can say it to me in Spanish.’’ José
recognized Anna as a multilingual Spanish-user when he told her she was ‘‘practically bilingual.’’ We observed José tell Anna,
‘‘I’m going to talk to you in Spanish from now on!’’ and Anna replied with laughter, ‘‘gracias!’’ José positioned himself as
Spanish expert as he offered the language practice Anna needed, and positioned himself as a multilingual friend. José’s
declaration not only offered him expanded freedom to express himself using his wider linguistic repertoire with a peer
(whom he previously perceived as misunderstanding his home language), but he also re-positioned his peer as a multilingual

language-user who knew even more Spanish than she would admit.
Excerpt C occurred between Anna, Angel and Juanita in the tenth session of the program when the students were

discussing the question, ‘‘Have you been a language teacher in Language Ambassadors?’’ As they were talking about acting as
‘‘language teachers’’ they entered into a discussion about the qualities of a good teacher. Anna was working with Angel, a
newcomer who had arrived from Paraguay 5 months prior. Before coming to this high school, Angel had completed 9 years of
school in Guarani and Spanish, both of which he spoke with his father.

Excerpt C

Original utterance English gloss

1. Anna: you need patience. . .paciencia. . .Um. . .you need to be. . .well, for both sides you need to be

con::

2. Angel:::Concentration

3. Anna: Well. Yeah. . . concentratión. . . concentratión. . . Um. . . you need to be. . .not comfortable,

but you need to be open to communicate and not be embarrassed. because you’re both here for

the same thing So, um. . . igual en lo que estás. . . equal in what you’re doing. I don’t know how to

say that

4. Teacher: How could you say that in Spanish? [re-directing to Angel]

5. Angel: igual. . .Like, what do you mean?

6. Anna: Like, we should be able to not be embarrassed when we talk about. . .when we try to help

each other. . .because we’re both trying to have help, right?

7. Angel: Está de acuerdo en lo que decimos, puede ser? ‘To agree on what we say,’ possibly?
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(Continued )

Original utterance English gloss

8. Teacher: Yeah, yeah. but she’s saying. . .so, you want to be . . .um. . . ‘not embarrassed’ Do you

know what ‘embarrassed’ is?

9. Angel: No

10. Teacher: Do you know ‘embarrassed’, Juanita? [addressing bilingual expert]

11. Juanita: embarrassed is like humilado embarrassed is like humiliated

12. Angel: Oh

13. Juanita: Te dio pena It made you feel bad

14. Teacher: Te da pena o vergüenza It makes you feel bad or embarrased

15. Angel: Oh, like shy

16. Teacher: So, you shouldn’t. . .you don’t want to be embarrassed

17. Anna: yeah, don’t. . .because we both want the same thing

18. Angel: uhhuh

19. Anna: It’s not a contest. How do I say that?

20. Angel: I try to speak English and you try to speak Spanish.

21. Anna: We’re both trying to learn so there’s not like, room for embarrassment

22. Teacher: So, how could you say that, not being embarrassed because you want to help each

other?

23. Juanita: No tengas miedo Don’t be afraid

24. Angel: O. . .Nos comunicamos sin pena We communicate without shame

25. Teacher: There. . .that’s a good one@@

26. Juanita: Yeah, that would be good

27. Anna: Could you repeat that?

28. Angel: Porque nos comunicamos sin pena. . . Because we communicate without shame

29. Anna: Wait. . .

30. Angel: o ‘sin vergüenza’ a lo mejor Or ‘without shame/embarassment,’ maybe

31. Anna: sin vergüenza. . . ‘without shame/embarrassment’

32. Teacher: It’s more academic @

33. Angel: uhhuh

34. Anna: I’ve heard that word before

In Excerpt C, students built off each other’s ideas about their common experiences as language learners and used
translanguaging as multilingual language users. They demonstrated their understanding that they were co-constructing
more than linguistic knowledge, and they spoke metacognitively about positioning in this context. The teacher mediated the
interaction by positioning Angel as a Spanish expert who should help Anna, and later by bridging a gap in their understanding
when she noticed that Angel did not know the word ‘‘embarrassed’’ in English. The teacher called upon Juanita, a bilingual
student who was described by her teachers as a ‘‘struggling’’ student with low literacy in both English and Spanish. However,
we found that Juanita blossomed in the LA program when she recognized her own expertise (see quote below). In this
interaction, Juanita assumed the position of expert and multilingual Spanish-user when she generated alternative translations
for the word ‘‘embarrassed.’’ Angel demonstrated his understanding of the new lexicon and re-positioned himself as a
multilingual English-user when he generated another synonym in English (‘‘shy,’’ see line 15). Angel suggested that ‘‘sin

vergüenza’’ (line 30) was the better word choice and the teacher ratified his expertise by acknowledging their word choice as
more academic. Anna recognized the word ‘‘vergüenza’’ from an earlier interaction with José in Excerpt A (several weeks
earlier). Anna re-voiced the discursive positioning she had experienced when she re-appropriated the word ‘‘igual’’ echoing
José’s response ‘‘igual yo’’ (Excerpt A). This appropriation of language and ideas suggests that the students created a rich zone
for language development over time.

The following three quotes from interviews with our focal students sum up the importance of positioning in this context
when they were asked what they learned in Language Ambassadors.

‘‘I don’t feel as embarrassed to use Spanish because I realize we’re all learning a second language and we can all help.’’
(Anna)

‘‘Me puse a pensar. . .querı́a pedir ayuda pero como que a uno le da pena pedir ayuda. Ella [Anna] dice que tiene miedo
que la critiquen. Yo igual quiero tener la fluidez de ella. La pena se me ha cambiado . . . un poquito se me ha
disminuido’’ {‘‘It made me think. . . I wanted to ask for help but it’s like one feels embarrassed to ask for help. She
[Anna] says that she is afraid that people will criticize her. Like her, I wish I had her fluency. My embarrassment has
changed. . . I’m a little less embarrassed’’} (José)

‘‘This experience has taught me to be an expert in my own language.’’ (Juanita)

5. Conclusions and implications

Playing with back-and-forth positioning and questions about language, language-majority and language-minority
students discovered peers shared many of their own struggles learning a second language and affirmed the valuable
knowledge they had to share with each other. As students shifted from positions of learner to expert to multilingual
language-user, they opened a Third Space for language learning that was ‘‘oriented toward an imagined possible future’’
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(Gutiérrez, 2008, p. 154). Our study contributes to sociocultural research in education by reconceptualizing how we think of
expert, learner, or knowledge-user in terms of discursive moves of positioning, which provides greater understanding of the
ways that students and teachers interact to create a ‘‘rich zone of collaboration and learning’’ (Gutiérrez et al., 1999).

Our findings contribute to the body of research that examines learning affordances of peer interaction and shed light on
the importance of moment-to-moment participation (e.g. Cohen, 1994; Langer-Osuna, 2011; Slavin, 1995). Scholars who
have conducted close analysis of student discursive practices within interactions have documented inequities among peers
and marginalizing discourses that may hinder learning (Evans, 2011; Wood & Kalinec, 2012). For example, Wood and Kalinec
(2012) argued that ‘‘peer teaching inherently positions some students (the peer teachers) as more capable than others’’ (p.
126). In contrast, the multilingual context of the LA program simultaneously positioned students as both learners and
experts who were developing identity trajectories as multilingual language-users. As students enacted multiple positions as
experts/learners/multilinguals, they stepped outside the familiar ‘‘story-line’’ of many classrooms in which participants are
cast as either teacher or learner, but not both (Bomer & Laman, 2004; Harré & van Langenhove, 1999).

Our study responds to scholars (e.g. Evans, 2011) who have asked how educators can turn collaborative, peer-led
discussions into spaces for equity that disrupt oppressive positioning without replicating the same oppressive discourse. Our
findings illuminate an alternative discourse emerging from students. As students positioned themselves as learners and
multilinguals able to make mistakes and repairs, we found they opened space for others to participate in their mutual
learning and language development. The students recognized that the process of learning a language could be risky or
‘‘embarrassing’’ and they empathized with their peers who were also striving to learn.

This alternative discourse, which recognizes that all students have room to grow, is particularly important for language
learners who need to use language to learn and socially interact with others who may take their language competence for
granted. Our findings suggest the value of educational practices and discursive contexts that recognize all students as
potential multilingual language-users with questions and resources necessary to wrestle with linguistic problems. Shifting
the focus away from evaluation based on monolingual norms to the co-construction of multilingual tools has implications for
more equitable language and literacy practices at school. Finally, our study raises questions for future researchers and
educators to understand how to cultivate a safe space for self-questioning, risk-taking, empathy, and curiosity among
linguistically and culturally diverse learners.
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Appendix A. Transcription conventions

[Square brackets] Non-verbal actions, comments

@ Laughter, roughly use @ for each syllable

:: double colon Overlapping speech

italics All text that was originally spoken in Spanish

Elipsis (. . .) Indicate pause less than 2 s

? Rising intonation (indicating question)

xx Unintelligible words
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